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Reading Days Proposal Defeated
By Scott Paltelky
News Editor

O O U tC T V r !

On Friday, the Executive Committee of
the All-College Academic Senate of Grand
Valley State College defeated a proposal
made by Student Senate to reinstate Reading
i> y s into the '88-&KAcademic Calendar.
The new calendar cancled Reading Days
entirely
The proposal would have shrunk the
number of exam days to four allowing
Monday of exam week open for a Reading
Day each term.
Reading Days are days with no classes so
students may prepare for exams.
The Student Senate circulated petitions
calling for the reinstatement of Reading
Days. They gathered over 1,400 signatures
during the three day drive.
The faculty members of ECS defeated the
motion with votes of four in favor, three
against, and two obstaining.
Chairman
Professor TenEyck did not voice a vote.
The faculty was concerned they would not
have enough time to grade exams. In past
years grades had to be in on Friday. The
new calendar will gives them Friday, all day
Saturday and Sunday and until noon on
Monday.
"I don't think some of the faculty members
took the student’s considerations into effect
when making their decision," said Candy
Knowleng President of Student Senate.

Members o f StudenI Senate Gathered over 1,400petitions

Photo/Randy Hetfield

Beach Bovs to Arrive Saturday Without Two Groups
By Scott Paltelky
News Editor
And Laural Harms
Staff Writer
When A1 lardine and his friend Brian
Wilson started singing in a music room in
Hawthorne High, Grand Valley State
College had just been formed.
Saturday Jardine, Wilson and the other
members of the Beach Boys will step onto
stage here at GVSC. However,
this
concert has undergone many changes since it
was first announced.
Go West, the progressive musical warm
up group for the Beach Boys, have cancelled
their performance along with Richard Marx,
comedian.
Apparently, Go West's record company,
Chrysalis, pulled their tour support from the
band after confirmation of the concert date.
The Beach Boys, a group as old as Grand Valley

However, Richard Marx's performance had
never been confirmed.
The performances of Go West, Richard
Marx and the Beach Boys, had been set for
October 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the field house
arena.
Fortunately, a warm up act has been
found, and both Go West and Richard Marx
will be replaced bv rock musician, Mitch
Ryder.
According to Bob Stoll, Student
Activities Director,Go West and Richard
Marx have,"no plans to re schedule shows at
a later date,"
"Hopefully
by
second
semester,
something will be scheduled in the way of
major entertainment," says Stoll," at this
point in time, there wilt be no more
concerts unless something comes up."
The Beach Boys and Mitch Ryder will
perform Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the Field
House Main Arena.

Homecoming Court Nominations Being Taken Now.
By Amy Lutz
News Writer
Grand Valley State College's 1987
Homecoming Week is Oct 19-24.
The festivities begin with the nominations
of Homecoming King and Queen. Any

student floor, apartment complex, or
The nomination forms along with two information desk from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
organization can submit a nomination for photos of the candidate must be turned into p.m. and at the Commons from 11:30 a.m.
one male and one female candidate, the Student Activities office by this Friday, to 1:30 p.m. and from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00
Nominees must be either a junior or a OcL j 6.
p.m. the week of Oct. 19. All Candidate
senior and need to fill out a Homecoming
Banners will be posted with pictures of the sponsors are encouraged to campaign for
King 311(1 Queen nomination form available candidates at each of the voting sites, their nominee and all GVSC students are
111 the Student Activities office located in Voting will take place at the Kirkhof Center
____________ See Royalty page 4
Kirkhof Center.

f

International
Wanted:

Holland police are still
looking for Steven Victor Dalagos.
Dalagos is wanted in connection with
two attempted abductions in the
Holland area. Police fear Dalagos has
left the area. They have~announced an
all points bulletin for him.

No More Skateboards:

The

Holland Cuj' Council voted 7-2
Wednesday to ban skateboarding on
dtwntotfn sidewalks.

A Whale 6f a Story:

One of
West Mkhigans's most praised
possessions is now on display again.
The skeleton of a Giant Blue Whale,
which hung in the Grand Rapids Public
Museum until 1972 has been
referbished and is now hanging in the
Woodland Mall as part of a fundraisihg
campaign at the museum.

Tigers Go Bust:
The Detroi
Tigers
lost
the
American
Legui
Championship Monday. The Minnesota
Twins defeated the ’Tigers 9-5 to win th<
series 4 games to 1.
General

Motors

Settles

General Motors Corp. settled with th<
United Auto Makers this week. The nev
three year contract reportedly guarantees jot
security.

65 Bounces Back: The Michigar
State Senate sent another bjUl which wouk
raise the speed limit on rural interstates t<
65 m.p.h. to the House o f Representatives
House Majority Floor Leader Lewis Dodal
(D) said, "there are some things in there tha
are going to be accepted."

Jackson is In: Jesse Jackson
announced this week his candidacy for
the Democratic presidential nomination.'
Jackson called on 1aid-off factory
workers,
dispossessed
farmers,
minorities and the handicapped to find
common ground to make him the first
black president of the United States.
Train Crash: 97
injured as a 16-car Angracl
into a crane M ondty Th
the second worse this year.
Bush Joins the Race: Vice
President George bush announced his
candidacy
for
the
Republican
nomination for President Bush called
for jobs, peace and decency. He also
said his number one priority will be
education.

Iraqi ' Planes

Attack

Tanker:

Iraqui warplanes on Monday attacked a
Panamanian-registered tanker sailing the
Presian Gulf under Iranian protectionKilling a sailor nad wounding two others.

The Monkey Lands: A Soviet
space capsule carrying a mischievous
monkey returned to Earth Monday, but it
landed in the wrong place, the Soviet news
agency Tass said.
Swedish Spy Escapes:
Finnish
police found a rented car Saturday thai
apparently was used by the notorious spy
who escaped four days earlier in Sweeden,
Stig Berling, who is serving a life sentence
for selling secrets to Moscow, fled with his
wife during*an overnight home visit that
Sweden allows every inmate periodically.
Taiwanese

to

Visit

China:

Taiwan will allow its people to visit
mainland China for the first time in 38
Years, Premier Yu Kuo-kwa said Monday.

Faculty Confidentiality
in
By Scott Paltelky
News Editor
At the last-Executive Committee of the
All-College Academic Senate the issue of
Faculty Evaluation Confidentiality was
discussed.
According to Tom Butcher, Council, for
Grand Valley State College, presently any
faculty member who evaluates another for
tenure or promotion may request that the
evaluation be kept confidential.

Thus the person being evaluated may not
This year’s Student Activities!Pre-Physical Therapy Club blood drive raised 173 pints
see the evaluation if it shows who wrote it
But they may see the evaluation if it is
typwrtitten without the name of the
evaulator present.
Some departments on campus have
evaluations open to any faculty member in
the department. Butcher expressed concern
that this violates the college policy on
confidentiality, and possibly leaves the
college open to law suits. >
1MONROE MALL N.W.
3150 PLAINFIELD
"I think the college policy on
confidentiality is legally sound," said
2883 W ILSON, GRANDVILLE 1533 W EALTHY S.E.
Butcher.
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Opinion Poll

Editorial

Why do you think there is a teenage drinking problem in America?

Whose Problem Is It Anyway?
During Alcohol Awareness Month, I thought it might be interesting to take a
stand that is different from the traditional one. Usually people oint out the
statistics of teenagers o r young adults drinking or driving drunk and say there
is a problem. Well, why is there this problem to start with?
First, because we are challenged. Young children
are told not to pick oh their littlebrothers and
sisters, so what do they do? They pick on them.
A young child is told not to ride his/her bike out
of die driveway, so what do they do? They ride the
bikes down the road. The problem of teenage
drinking is really the same thing. Society says we
cannot drink or buyalcohol until we are
2l-years-oldL Like in the other examples we are
challenged to see If we can get away with it
In societies where there is no drinking age, or a
very low one like 13 or 14-years-old, there is not
the problemwith teenage drinking that we have in
America. If we were to have die same option,
within a few months the problem Would begin to
decrease because going out and buying liquor
without being asked any questions would become
boring.
The second reason for the drinking problem lies in the lap of the
manufacturers. Everywhere a teenagers turns now-a-days s/he sees ads for alcohol.
The manufacturers have the money to blanket the world with ads showing celebrities
and others consuming alcohol like it like water. This causes a vicious cycle;
the manufacturer advertises, people buy, they advertise more, people buy more.
The final reason for (be problem lies in the government. Alcohol is taxed by both
the federal and state governments. Michigan in particular has one of the highest taxes
in the country. The government says they want to do something the problem but
they do not want to lose the tax revenue. One solution is to raise the tax rate.
The amount of tax is passed on to the consumer. By raising the rate the cost of
liquor will go up, causing both young and old to think twice before buying.
So next time people start to complain about the teenage drinking problem, remind
them, adults in a way caused the problem.

Milan Ohab
Freshman
Sports Medicine

Becky Lucas
Sophomore
Education

Deb Emmel
Freshman
Computer Science

Because people when they
go to buy, the stores aren't
checking the IDs close
enough and it is too easy to
buy alcohol.

A big thing is boredom and
people don't understand that
alcoholism is a disease.
N

Paul Richards
Sophomore
Business

John Kloska
Junior
Broodcasting

Kim Valade
Sophomore
Language Arts

Maybe die availability of
i t or previous uses of it It
has been used for many
years.__________________

I think they get started out '
in high school. It's just the
thing to do.

Probably because everyone
does it

Kids think they are cool,
and a lot of it is rebellion.
In France they see' their/
parents drinking and they
don't use it excessively.

By Scott Paltetky
News Editor
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Delta Sigma Pi to Host Speaker
By Marge Wangbichler
Guest News W riter
Mr. Jonathan H. Edelman, Chief
Economic Planner of the West Michigan
Regional Planning Commission, will speak
on the Grand Valley State College Campus
Tuesday, O ct 20, at 4:00 p.m. in the
Promenade Deck at the Kirkhof Center.
Edelman's presentation, entitled "Future
Opportunities in the West Micihgan Area as
a Result of Economic Expansion," is being
sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi, a professional
business fraternity.

Mr. Edelman has been in the economic
development business for 19 years. He first
started out in Syacuse, New York, working
for the County Planning Commission and
later working for the Department of
Commerce. Edelman then went on to teach
economics at Lansing Community College
and then on to his present position as Chief
Economic Planner at the West Michigan
Regional Planning Commission.
Michele Hartman, Vice President of
professional activities for Delta Sigma Pi,
arranged for Edelman to speak and
encourages all students and faculty to attend.

From Royalty page 1 ----------------------The top five male and female candidates
will make up the 1987 Homecoming Court,
which will be announced on Friday, O ct 23
during the annual bonfire in Robinson
Field.
The King and Queen will be
announced on O ct 24 during halftime of the
football game against Hillsdale. Anyone
with questions, is asked to call the Student
Activities office.
.
--- -------- r~~----- c -------- M-i-zsge

Burns ran Saturday's auction on the Grand Valley campus
all his own.
Photo!Randy Hetfield

Grand Valley
State College
Holds Auction
to Remove
Unused Equipt.

Call your mummy

By Scott Paltelky
News Editor
An auction was held on the Grand Valley
State College campus Saturday to clear out
unused materials.
The auction, which was run by Dan Bums
Auction Service included unused dorm and
commons furniture, along with materials
removed from Sedman House after this
summers remodeling. Chairs, televisions,
tape players, and electronic equipment along
with unclaimed lost and found materials
were sold.
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Member of
Japaneese
Embassy to
Speak on
Campus.
By Patty Leathern
Staff Writer

On Wednesday, October 21, Mr. Ryozo
Kato. a representative from the Council for
Political Affairs of the Japan Embassy in
Washington D C . will visit the Grand
Valley campus.
Three of our own
professors will also attend to discuss, with
Mr. Kato, trade relations between the U.S.
and Japan. Professor Wayne Snyder from
the economics department,
Alaycta
Williams, also of the economics department
and Professor John Baehlor of the political
science department will be the staff in
attendance. Professor Robert Yunn of the
political science department will mediate.
After the discussion, the audience will
have a chance to ask questions and make
comments.
If you would like to attend, the discussion
is being held October 21, in room 154 Lake
Superior Hall, from 12:00 to 12:15 p.m.
The discussion is being sponsored by
Seidman School and the Division of Six ial
Science.

The Lanthom

The Warning Signs that ^
Point to Substance Abuse
By Marvin Hall
Doctoral Intern, Counseling Center
------One out o f teirAmericans w hotlrink has a drinking p ro b len r.A rso m e point in
time, many people who drink ask themselves the question, "Am I or will I become a
problem drinker?" Problem drinking can be thought of as a slowly progressive
condition. There is no clear distinction between casual drinking and alcohol dependency,
or between alcohol dependency and alcoholism. In the beginning, the amount o f alcohol
someone consumes is not the problem. Rather, the reasons behind a person's drinking
and die effect o f that drinking on relationships, future plans, job, and academic work are
the issues. When alcohol interferes with academic success, interpersonal relationships,
the general state of health, or creates legal or financial trouble, then that person has a
drinking problem.
Some criteria that may indicate a drinking problem are the following:

Acattemic.Success
1.

Do you occasionally drink
better about
problems with your studies?
Have you cut afternoon classes
could go to happy
hour?
Have you missed morning classes because of a hangover?
Have you received a poor grade on an exam or paper because you
were out drinking the night before?
Have you ever drunk before going to class or before a test?
Does drinking interfere with your ability to get school work done
on time?

2.
.
3.
4.
5.
6.

T om a Speaks Out

r

'•

••

. ..

8.
By Kathleen Marron
E ditor-In-C hief

around with a handkerchief around them
because they drip pus."
He told o f his visits to the schools
during the day.. "Everywhere I go the kids
come to me crying, “'Mr. Toma, I'm on
drugs, my parents don't know. Can you
help me?m
He told of the symptoms he found in
kids across America who use "just
marijuana." faemory loss, blindness,
chest pains, numbness in parts o f the
body. "I called in a group of doctors to
look at a girl 1 was counseling. She was

Tom a yelled, jum ped, cried, and
thumped the lecture stand-anything to get
his point across-D O N 'T DO DRUGS.
Dave Toma knows what he's talking
about.
Professionally, he was a detective for
20 years with the vice, narcotic and
gambling divisions of the Newark Police.
Personally, his sister was killed by a
drunk, burned to death after a fiery auto sitting on a stool. I said, Honey raise
accident. His nephews are drug addicts in your leg for me.' 1 can't,' she -sobbed.
the ghettos of Newark, N J., one currently She couldn't feel a thing down her leg and
lives in a padded cell. He himself suffered was scared to tell anyone about it. She had
addiction, doing 100 tranquilizers a day. nothing wrong with her. Except she
He went on the bandwagon after he smoked dope."
'
attempted to kill his family and commit
Marijuana, when lit, contains ovei
suicide under the influence. "And me a 2,000 different chemicals, particularly
cop!" he said.
THC
which*
stands
for
6,000
kids from Ottawa Countydelta-9-tetrahydrocannabinaL
Schools were bussed to Grand Valley
But that wasn't all. "You don't even
State, Tuesday morning October 6th. know what you're smoking," he bellowed.
2,000 parents and students attended the "They're dipping the grass in Drano!
night lecture to see the man whose life They're dipping it in embalming fluid!
story has been the basis for two television Just to enhance the high!"
series, "Toma" and "Baretta." Both
"As soon afrdt gets into the body it
audiences cried, both gave him standing heads for the fatty tissue," Toma informed
ovations.
<
the audience. "And your brain is mostly
In a deep husky voice and gruff fat. It will detroy your memory. It will
manner, Toma told his audience horror destroy y our ability to learn, to
story after honor story of life with drugs.
comprehend. You won't be able to follow
"One day four kids got themselves a complex idea and you won't be able to
drunk and decided to play a game. They communicate a complex thought."
wanted to see who could stay the longest
Toma let the parents know what helps
with a strap around their neck. When their kids: love and discipline. "My mother,
mother came downstairs all four of them every time she passed by, reached out and
were hanging dead from the basement touched us. I never knew why until later.
rafters."
I'm here because I love you. I've got a
"My nephew, his veins are collapsed slipped disc. I'm in such pain 1 can barely
here," he said pointing to his arms, "here," stand it, but I'm here."
his legs, "and here, between the fingers.
He told parents to practice what they
Now you know where he has to shoot?
Under his fingernails. He has to walk — — -— -------------- S ee T o m a , p. 7

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

'

.

‘

•

Family and Relationships
i . -v-.
,•
ah*.- -■
y pf friends e v e r. complained about your drinking
or suggested d o t you cut down on your drinking?
H ave you ever been criticized by som eone you w ere dating
because of your drinking?
After drinking, have you ever engaged in an act that you were later
sorry for or embarrassed about?
Before going out with a boy/girlfriend, do you drink to steady
your nerves?
Do you get into conflicts with friends or acquaintances after
drinking?
Have you ever passed out from drinking while on.a date?
Do you sometimes stay home and drink instead o f going out to
meet others?
Have you lost friends following an incident that occurred while you
were drinking?
Do you quarrel and/or get angry after you have had a few drinks?

See Drink, p. 6

t

r

<

Faux C ham pagne

4 oz. cham pagne glass:
2 oz» ap p le ju ice % oz. g in g er ale '

I t whole d oves
Heat slowly; do not boil,
in coffee mugs sprinkled
wilb ground cinnamon.
Makes about 8 servings.
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From Drink, p.S

■
Phyajcal/Bsyctotogical Health

16.

Have you had bad abdominal pains in the morning after drinking
the night before?
17. Have you ever seriously injured yourself while drinking?
18. Have you ever found out that you could not remember what you
did the night before when you were drinking?
19. Do you really feel guilty about your drinking?
20. Do you usually drink when you feel lonely or depressed about
,_____ something?________________■ , ~____________
~
21. Do. you drink a fte r failin g an exam o r o th e r kinds o f
disappointments?

person who chooses to take alcohol in moderation or who chooses to abstain. It means
setting personal limits on how much you will drink. It means not being afraid to ask
for non-alcoholic beverages, especially when you have reached your lim it It means
having something to eat or providing food with alcohol to modify it effects.
Feeling good about yourself, having friends who care, and developing a variety of
interests and responses to frustration all make alcohol abuse less W*?*
How Much Is Too Much?

In General
28.
29.
30.

Do you usually drink until the supply is gone?
Do you usually gulp the first two or three drinks?
Do you drink before noon fairly often?

Each o f these items (total number o f thirty) could serve as a partial indicator of
problem drinking. A single "yes" answer does not classify you as a problem drinker.
However, a laige number of "yes" responses is a good indication that you may have such
a problem. These areas will help you to evaluate your drinking habits and behavior.
College students across the nation often find that alcohol is socially acceptable and
many times encouraged. If this is the case, then a person's self-image, social skills, and
knowledge about alcohol is important, because you need to make responsible decisions
about its use and nonuse. When you make responsible decisions, you develop
responsible drinking habits. This involves the decision to use alcohol in ways which
harm neither you, your friends, nor the community/college. It involves respecting a
■
r.

ISO lb. M ile

3 drinks in 1 hr. - .0 9
4 drinks in 2 hrs. - .10
5 drinks in 4 hrs, - .10

4 drinks in 1 hr. - .08
6 drinks in 2 hrs. * .10
7 drinks in 4 hrs. - .09

180 lb Male
5 drinks in 1 hr. - .09
7 drinks in 2 hrs. - .10
8 drinks in 4 hrs. - .08

• Each drink is equal to 1-oz 86-proof alcohol, 12-oz beer, or 3-oz wine.
- The number indicated blood alcohol level.
■The blood alcohol level will be greater for a female drinker.

Lcgal/Hnanciil
—22.__ Have you run out o f money because you spent too much on beer, wine, or
liquor?
'
23. Have you gotten into trouble with law enforcement officers or university
officials because of your drinking behavior?
24. Have you ever pulled a fire alarm or damaged property after drinking?
25. Have you ever been driving and become involved in an accident because of
your drinking?
26. Do you drive a car when you know you have had too.much to drink?
27. Have youMfver gotten into trouble at work or lost a jo b because o f your
drinking? \

1QQ lb. Male

Where to Find
Help
Hotlines:

Alcoholics Anonymous
392-3360 (24 hrs.)
454-4992 (24 hrs.)
Help for the alcoholic and substance abuser.
Includes a young people's AA meeting.

Helpline - Switchboard
396-4357
774-3535
24-Hour telephone crisis intervention
counseling by trained volunteers who are
skilled in responding to a variety o f
concerns including substance abuse and
suicide.

West Michigan Poison Control
1-800-442-4571
Toll free num ber for inform ation on
dangerous combinations o f drugs, alcohol
or poisons.

Toil Free National Hotlines
1-800-Alcohol
1-800-Cocaine
1-800-235-Hemp (tor marijuana counseling)

Alateen: Especially for teenage famify
members or close teenage friends o f the
alcoholic or substance abuser. No cost
Advisory Center for Teens
1115 Ball Ave. N.E„ Grand Rapids, MI
49505.
458-7434
8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m . Mon - Tues
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. W-Th-Fri
Individual, family, and group counseling
services.
This information was provided by LISTEN
Community Crusade Against Drugs and
The O ttaw a Area Intermediate School
D istrict 1987.

The taste of ice cream
with the healthy difference

*,.-*»•**-*•y*.--’***

• Great Taste • Low in Calories • No Preservatives1
Over 25 Flavors to Choose From!
** TOPPING BAR**
Friday only
October 16
Office Delivery Service - Wednesday and Friday. Reasonable prices.
7:30 a.m. -1 0 :3 0 a.m. Just call 3199 to order.
Nutritional Information per serving
Serving Size 4 fl. oz.
Cholesterol 7mg
Calories 99
. Sodium 34mg
Protein 3g
F atl.9g
Carbohydrates 18g
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A Group You
Can Belong To
Kirkhof Center. For more information, call
459-5944.
A meeting is scheduled once a month,
where problems, concerns, and plans for
E l Renacim iento, part o f the Trio future events are discussed.
Program , is a group o f about twenty
"I think [El Renacimiento] helps, for
hispanic students who's goal is to share the example we go to conferences and meet
hispanic culture with peers, professors, and people. We see role models and they have a
administration on campus. The members positive influence on us," said Juan
contact incoming Freshmen, and inform Aguirre, Senior, Vice President "We have”
them of the club and its activities in an fun, also. I would like to have more
attempt to improve and increase members members and hopefully we will have more
of the group, which started about 10 years ideas for fund raisers."
"I feel strongly that Grand Valley has
ago.
, f
"Our big concerns are.retention.and taken steps against the problem of racism,"
"I feel the
re c ru itm e n t," ex p lain e d M ercedes added Hartwig-Greene.
T. Toohey,
Advisor.*
"On College administration has been fantastic as far as
Day, -we gave out information in order to . helping us in every possible way."
make [students] feel welcome, and let them
"El Renacimiento” members include:
know there is a place where they can Front Row: Edith Burgos, Maria Mahcilk,
belong."
Mercedes T. Toohey (Coordinator), Janie
An Ice Cream Social is planned for Peffa, Lisa Reyes. Back Row: Salvador
Friday, October 17, at 3:00 p.m. in the Lopez, Juan Aguirre, Rick Altamira
By Kimberly Navarre
Campus Life W riter
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preach and to set high standards. "My kids
have a curfew. They know when they're
not home on time there'll be a cop waiting
at the door. And when I'm not home I hire
a woman cop--my wife.
"I could retire today but I'm not. As
long as they listen to me."

BLAZING SCISSORS HAIRSTYLING.
COUPON

OFF a HIGHLIGHTING
at the BLAZING SCISSORS!
Normally $25 ■ $30!

Incudes cut and style-^xpires 11/30/87

BLAZING SCISSORS
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-6 p.m., Sat. 10-2 p.m.
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Is you hair loosing it's Summer Color?
Now is the time to come down
to
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895-3656

Your invited to an
INFORM ATION

SESSION

ON

R E Q U I R E M E N T S 1O R
BI T ( )!MIN<; A L E A T H E R

Sponsored by the Grand Valley State
College School of Education
MONDAY, OCTOBER 19
12 noon or 5:00 p.m.
in the
PORTSIDE ROOM - KIRKHOF CENTER
-Refreshments served-

fo r a pt
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THERE ARE TWO SUES TO
BECOMMG A NURSE IN THE ARM V
A n d they’re both rep re
sented
by
the insignia you wear
{ - ;■ :
as a m em b er q f the A rm y N urse
C orps. T h e caduceus o n the left
L kvT )
m eans you ’re part o f a health care
system in w hich educational and
career advancem ent are the rule,
__________________ n o t the exception. T h e gold bar
o n the right m eans you co m m and respect as an Army officer. If you’re
earning a BSN, write: A rm y N urse O pportunities, r.O . Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. O r call toll free 1-800-U S A- ARMY.

m

ARMY NURSECORPS. BEALLYOU CAN BL
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Spirit Week
frisbee toss, football throwing contest, and
punting contest fo r m em bers o f the
audience. Prizes will be awarded to the
gallant winners.
— Prizes will also be awarded for the most
creative costum es (for organizations,
fraternities, and sororities, as well as dorm
floors), the best cheer - either a group or
individual effort, the best homemade band,
and lastly, the best banner!
Grand Valley is going all out to make
spirit week special. Come and join the
fun!
If you have any questions or want more
information, contact Dan Karpanty from the
Athletic Department or Joan Lechner, the
Robinson Hall Director at e x t 3600.

By Dawn Hensley
StafT Writer

Love and M oney
are in Com petition
in "Surrender "
dependent on her boyfriend, who is rich,
but a jerk. Caine pretends to be a starving
writer in order to see. if Field loves him for
who he is, and not for his money .
They say they do not make movies like
This is a good old-fashioned icfewball
they did in the good old days, but rom antic com edy. It is1 not really
"Surrender" is evidence to the contrary. laugh-out-loud funny, but it is fun in a
This romantic comedy stars Michael Caine silly sort o f way, and even kind o f sw eet
and Sally Field.
You really cannot go wrong with this
Caine plays a writer who is losing all c a st Caine and Field always do excellent
his money in alimony payments 'and ■ work, and this is no exception. This film
divorce settlements. He decides to swear off also features an outstanding supporting
women and move to Kuwait because cast including Steve Guttenberg as Field's
"women can’t vote there.” Caine's lawyer boyfriend, Julie Kavner as her best friend,
talks him into going to a party the night and Peter Boyle as Caine's lawyer. I also
before Came is going to leave. His bad was glad to hear Randy Newman's "It's
luck continues as a group o f criminals Money That I Love" used as the movie's
break in and rob all o f the partygoers. The theme song. It is a great song.
robbers make everyone strip naked and then
"Surrender" is not a great movie, but it
tie them together. Caine is tied to Sally is fun, silly, and goofy. Every now and
Field, and despite their awkward meeting, then we all need some silliness.
you guessed it, they fall in love.
‘"Surrender" is rated ”PG" and is playing
Field is a starving artist and Is financially at the Studio 28.
b j Brent Baum
Staff W riter

G rand V alley's S p irit Week is
continuing throughoutthe day on October
17th.
Members of KLQ's Q Morning Zoo will
be on hand at Grand Valley's football game
versus Northern Michigan University to
help intensify the Laker spirit!
KLQ will be giving away free T-shirts at
the gate to numerous football enthusiasts
whq have come to cheer Grand Valley on to
victory.
Admission to the game is free if you
bring a blue or white sock, (don't worry,
you get to keep it!) if not, the charge will
be 25 cents. The money raised from the
admission fees will go to charity.
At halftime, KLQ will be sponsoring a

At 9:00 p.m_ that n ig h t Grand Valley
will also be sponsoring a Blue & White
Spirit Dance in the Fieklhouse.

Procrastination

Pint Serial Rights
copyright 1987 Richard Peters

by Richard Peters
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"I believe that there is one story in the world, and
only one . . . Humans are caught - in their lives, in
their thoughts, in their hungers and ambitions, in
their avarice and cruelty, and in their kindness and
generousity too - in a net of good and e v i l . . . and
it occurs to me that evil must constantly respawn,
while good, while virtue is immortal."
From John Steinbeck, E ast of Eden
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By G lynn W ashington
S taff W riter
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I had a dream. No, this isn't a tribute to
Martin Luther King, I really had one. It
was so incredibly inspirational, I have no
choice but to share it with you.
It was as if I woke up, hut instead pf
donning a conservative pair of slacks and an
over-the-shoulder sweater, I chose a skin
tight muscle shirt, and an old beat up pair
of sweats. I decided to forgo the shower and
instead display my God-given odor for all
the world to know.
Surprised at my newfound athletic
ability, I swaggered over to the weight
room, giving life-threatening glances to
anyone who dared cross my path. I lay
right down and im m ediately began
bench-pressing 400 pounds amid a series of
animal-like grunts and snorts. A group of
new found friends began to congregate
around me and we shared drinking stories,
like the time I upchucked on 30 people at

7 ^

' •
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the same time and how much fun it was.
We then decided to muscle other students
for lunch money - either give us your
money or take a wiff of our smelly socks.
We went to the cafeteria and began
eating in as canine-like a fashion as
possible including various barks and howls.
Then we went to class and made_as big a
scene as possible out o f cocking our heads
back and snoring as loud as we could. We
soon tired of this and decided to engage in
higher mental pursuits.
We had a
competition to see who could link the most
" cuss words together without stopping.
After a valiant series of efforts, I displaced
my competitors with a phrase that would
have sent the devil to the altar in shame.
After such grand sport, we ran around
campus destroying any posters we saw and
then trashed a few lounges.
The funny thing is that I fit right in and
had all kinds of friends who were just like
me. I awoke feeling enlightened and
refreshed, and I was determined to join this
esteemed club.

/

Clowning o f the King and Queen
Spirit Banner Parade

ifla& October .23

King and Queen

rivia Content'

12 midnight

"Outrageous Fortune"
102 Manitou

KirkhofT CenterInformation Desk
8 S J >.-A pJtt
Commons • Upstairs
from 11 am . - 1 p.m. and
from 4 pjn. - 6 p.m.

olleyball Vs. Army
"Build to Burn"

Contest

Dorm Storming

Music Trivia Contest-

7 p.m .
W(omen's
om ei

Bookstore

FH

1987 Homecoming Regatta

Homecoming Dance

at Riverside Park, downtown O.R.
Beginning at 12 noon
Competing teams'will be from U of
M, Wyandotte, and Grind Rapids.

Free
Featuring die Band "Run Way"
"Wildest Sock Sockhop"

Volleyball Game-

Alcohol Awareness Month

"burning Down the House'
Bonfire - Kisder Field J .

75 cent Slice o f Pizza and
Medium Drink
with the music o f the ages

Sunday. OctoWlff

9 a.m .

VIDEO: "Happy Birthday Joe", to be
shown in the Ravine Center on October
19, at 7GO p.m.

M OVIE: " I rap Zone" October 19.
20, and 21, 10.-00 a.m.- 5:00p.m. in the
Kistler Main Lobby.
'

9 n.m.

Dance - Kirkhof Center

"H O W
DOES
D R IN K IN G
AFFECT YO U ?" October 20. at 7.00
p.m . in tke Diping Commons. A
controlled drinking experiment (with
R A 's ) and also hold a mockDWI arrest.
An open discussion w ill be held,
(forwards.

Black Alumni Association

In The Commons

"Twist and Shout"
Twister Contest

"Walk Like an Egyptian"
Contest

In the Kirkhof Center-

"Name That Tune" Contest

Charles Greene, n
ABRACADABRA, Now you can see
him. This magician will astound and
amaze you.

Saturday*. October 2A

Bookstore Hours:

9:30 a.m. to 1:30 pm .
Children under 13 get a free gift when
they visit the bookstore.

BANNER
CONTEST:
To
Prom ote A lcohol Aw areness. The
students living in the residence halls can
create a bannerfo r their floor which will
be displayed in the Commons dining area.
One fkoor fo r each building will win
$100.00. Winners will be announced at
the homecoming football game. A ll
posters must be hung by October 16, and
will be judged during October 18-24
"Alcohol Awareness Week".

12 noon

Spirit Banner Judging
Women's Cross Country
football Vs. Hillsdale
Halftime activities
Marching Band Festivities
Homecoming Court
✓
—. •
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"DRUG ABU SE SEM IN AR"
October 15, 3.-00- 5:00,152 Commons.
D esigned to assist students in
understanding the psychological and
physiological drawvacks o f abusing
drugs.
"M O C TAILS C ELEBRATIO N »
October20,11:30-1:30, in the Deli area
o f the Commons. An opportunity fo r
students J to sam ple a variety o f
non-alcoholic drinds.
V ID E O S:
"D rin k in g
and
D riving:
The T oll, The T ears"
and ’Trap Zone, " , to be shown in
the Counseling Center Lobby in
conjunction with Mocktails Celebration,
October 20,11:30-1:30,152 Commons.

. lii'. j’vJJ
............ v
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Student Senate. Grand Valley State College,
Kirkoff Center, Allendale, Ml 49401
^
PH: (616)895-3231

live tBfll
' TUllIV

READING DAYS
UPDATE:
The Student Senate would like
to thank all those individuals who
supported our efforts to rescue
those crucial days set aside to
prepare for final exams. During
the Student Senate petition Drive
.over

1000

obtained.

signatures were

The outcome of this

:

DO YOU HAVE A
CONCERN ABOUT
GRAND VALLEY STATE?
FULL SENATE MEETSCROWSNEST EVERY THURSDAY
AT 4:30, KIRKHOFF CENTER
A P P O IN TM E N TS COM M ITTEE:
6:00 Thursday, Senate Office, Kirkhoff Center
ALLOCATIONS COM M ITTEE:
4:30 Tuesday, Bayroom, Kirkhoff Center
C O M M U N ITY AFF. COMMITTEE:
4:30 Monday, Senate Office, Kirkhoff Center

effort will be provided in a future
PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE:
1:30 Friday, Senate Office,'Kfrkhoff Center

issue of the Lanthorn.

•

-K eep you fingers crossed!

If so, come meet with the
Student Senate!

/

By Rodrick Wells
Staff W riter

\
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The
battle
of
the
All-America
quarterbacks? Grind Valley's candidate Guy
Schuler made an,appearance, but Bulldog
quarterback Mark DenBraber was missing in
action. The Lakers defense held the AllAmerica candidate (imposter) DenBraber to
38 yards passing as they rolled to a*21-5
victory.
While DenBraber was sinking in the Laker
tide, Schuler was taking a bite out of the
Bulldogs! ''H e competed 13 out of 19
passes for 157 yards and two touchdowns.
Senior, Ray Buckner did everything but
drive the bus for the Lakers. He threw one
touchdown pass, ran for 71 yards and made
four catches for 31 yards. He should wear

overalls for the games because he is without
a doubt the Lakers handyman.
It took 4a while for the Lakers offense to
get on track as usual. Grand Valley didn’t
record a first down in the first quarter, as
Ferris shot out to a 3-0 lead.
The two teams sparred in the second
quarter as the Homecoming crowd was
bringing out the best in the Bulldogs. At
the half, Grand Valley had 28 yards rushing
and 51 yards passing.
Whatever Coach Tom Beck told the
Lakers at halftime, it worked. He should
give his speech to Darryl Rogers. Grand
Valley scored 21 unanswered points to take
a 21-3 advantage, as several thousand
Bulldog fans watched in awe.
After receiving the second half kickoff, the
Lakers methodically drove 76 yards on 11
plays to score.
The bread-n-butter

combination of Frank Miotke and Guy
Schuler connected on a 19 yard pass to give
Grand Valley it's first score. Miotke caught
three passes on the drive. He had seven
catches for 103 yards in the game.
The Bulldogs offense resembled a waltz, 12-3 punt, 1-2-3 punt The treacherous Laker
defense didn't give up a first down in the
the third quarter. Grand Valley defense
hasn’t given up a touchdown in 10 quarters
of football.
Grand Valley received the ball on their
second possession of the half on the 50 yard
line, after a poor punt by Ferris. On the
first play, Schuler connected with Miotke
for 23 yards. After that, it was the Ray
Buckner show. Buckner ran the ball four
times for 21 yards, as he scored from five
yards out
Buckner, a former quarterback in high

school completed a 12 yard pass on a
halfback option to Miotke to cap the Laker
scoring splurge early in the fourth quarter.
The Lakers defense continued it's
domination of Mark DenBraber as they
sacked the senior five times. Ferris had four
first downs an<T38 yards in total offense in
the second half.
Mark Turner, Jim Robinson, Scott Taylor
and Mike Smits all recorded sacks. Bart
Duffield and Dan Bolhuis led the defense
with 11 tackles. The Laker seoondary, led
by seniors Rod Thomas and Matt Guerin,
held All-America candidate Cedric Gordon to
2 catches for 28 yards.
—Northern Michigan will invade Arend D.
Lubbers Stadium this Saturday. Both teams
are undefeated in the conference and this
could decide the title. Game time is 1:30
p.m..

Van Dyke
Stays
Consistent
By Eric C. Nietling
Sports Editor
The Laker Harriers were ready for
anything this week, coming off of a second
place finish at Spring Arbor last week. Last
Saturday morning was a cool one, but it
didn’t phase anyone. Six teams had arrived
here at the Valley to compete in the Grand
Valley Invitational and all wanted to leave
with the honors.
Phil Van Dyke ended up -the the top
finisher for the Lakers, but fell two seconds
short of the individual winner, Bob
Abraham from Hillsdale. Chris Karas ended
the race in fourth, just 12 seconds from first
place. I guess you could say that it was a
close race. These were the only two Lakers
to finish in the top ten as the team captured
a third place finish.
Overall, Hillsdale placed five runners in
See Van Dyke p. 15 — ----------------Laker runner, Chris Karas (40) fights his way to the front o f the pack.

Harriers Place Seven
By Eric C. Nietling
Sports Editor
Jean Mentzer did it again! Will she ever
quit? I doubt it Every week it seems like
the same old stuff all over again. Jean
Mentzer this, Jean Mentzer that. . . will it
ever end?
The Lady Laker Cross-Country Dynasty
has risen above the ranks of all other
com petitor This week they blew away
any other runner on the track, placing seven
in the top ten finishers. The Grand Valley
Invite was an invite to everyone else's
funeral.
Four teams were involved:

Saginaw
Valley,
Aquinas,
Michigan
Christian and Grand Valley, of course.
Jean Mentzer gave it her all as she set a
schol record in the 3.1 mile race. She
finished with an awesome 18:49. That put
her tops in the meet. Right behind her was
Freshman Sensation Sandra Terrell. She
finished with a very hot 19:04. By the
way, the school record was 19:06.
Antioriette Smith from Aquinas had been
giving the Lady Lakers trouble all year, but
this week she was put on hold, finishing
only third, with a 19:30. Breathing right
down her neck was Gail Hoffman who
finished with a 19:34. Rounding out the
"Top Ten" was Laura Moore (6th), Pam

Photo/Randy Hetfield

in Top Ten

Ruppert (7 th), Kerry Gremel (8 th) and
Bobbie Bailey (9th). Other finishers for the
Lady Lakers were Kim Korienek, Karen
Kennedy, Cindy Payne and Kerry Anderson.
Overall, die Lady Lakers ended up with
20 points to win the meet.
Aquinas
followed with 59 points. Saginaw Valley
and Michigan Christian didn't have enough
runners to qualify for points.
According to Coach Martin, the meet was
full of personal bests. "It was a good
confidence builder", commented Martin.
"The improvement is there, but all of the
fun is over now." Martin was remarking
about the weeks to follow. Next week, the
Lady Lakers travel to Michigan State for the

Michigan State Invite, a.k.a. "State of
Michigan Championships".
Ten teams
were involved fed y ear, so to give you. an
idea, this won’t be any fun and games.
Most of the teams are Division 1 teams with
a few Division II teams such as GV,
Hillsdale and Ferris. After that meet, the
Lady Lakers will come back home for the
GLIAC Championships and then the
Division II Regionals all in a row.
The Lady Lakers are in a way like every
other Laker team. They have three rough
weeks in a row, just like the football team
and the men's cross country team. All are
trying to be the best they can be. These
three weeks will be the deciding factor.
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Crew Performs Well Against Tough Rivals
By R ich R eitsm a
Grand Valley received medals for third Woltanski, two, and p o n n a Homberger,
R ow ing T eam P re sid e n t
place in the Lightweight Men's 4+ with a bow, and Kristi Mattson, coxswain, did not
________
~_____ time of 14.12, beating out University o f expect to receive any medals at the awards
in is past Saturday, G rand Valley Nebraska, and Indiana. This boat consisted ceremony, and were rather surprised when
Rowing Team traveled to R ockford, o f varsity oarsmen Barry Kline, stroke, Grand Valley was called to receive the
Illinois, to compete at the Second Head of^ Gregg Hartsuff, three, Kevin Van Houtcn, medals. r — tt—— ______
___
the Rock Regatta. The team was well two, and Gil Hough, bow. Their coxswain,
represented, sending a total o f 45 students,
however, Brian Stokes, was novice.
The team is now concentrating all its
making for a total o f six crews.
Grand Valley's Open Men's 4+ placed
efforts on the 1987 Homecoming Regatta
Despite the intense competition from seventh, with a time o f 14.28. This shell
tough team s such as U niversity o f consisted o f varsity oarsmen Rich Reitsma,
/^ i
■
,,
-g T
Wisconsin, Culver Military Academy, and stroke, Barney Jacob, three, Brian Brewer,
L /lU D I N G tlC F S X lR V
Mendota Rowing Club, the team performed two, and Chris Willoughby, bow, with — —
----------------------------------------well for their first head race o f 2 2 5 miles novice Shannan Fessenden as coxswain.
By E ric C . N ietling
this season.
Despite the shell's lower placing, they still
S p o rts E d ito r
T h e L ig h tw eig h t _ W om en’s _4+»_ beat out Nebraska, Mendota, and Waterloo ______ _______________________ ______
consisting o f varsity oarswomen Kristi crews: It was a tough race!
~T ~T he Grand Valley Volleyball Club is
Mattson, stroke, Linda Toman, three, Liz
The Novice Women's 8 performed well, awaiting a new and better year thanks to a
Calderone, two, and Kim Dreagger, bow, placing fourth with a time o f 17.03. This new freshmen crop ,and many returnees,
placed third behind St. Thomas and S t crew, also competing for their first time, Last year was the first for the club as it
Louis with a time o f 17.49. T heir placed behind M endota, Culver, and went 2-9 during the regular season and
coxswain, Shannan Fessenden, coxswained
Nebraska by only a few seconds.
took third in the division championships.
her fust race with this shell.
Grand Valley also received medals for They kind of took the season real slowly '
The Novice Men's 8, competing in their fourth place in die Open Women's 4+ with and then picked it up in the end.
very first race, placed eighth out of twelve, a time o f only 15.46, just three seconds Hopefully, that strong finish will lead on
beating out St. Thomas B, Toledo, and behind Cincinnati. This shell, with Brenda into this year for first year coach, Tom
University o f Nebraska B.
Hubley, stroke, Deb Webb, three, Theresa Ruede.
^

which will be held downtown Grand
Rapids, at Riverside Park, October 25
beginning at twelve noon. This regatta, the
first one to be held here in five years, will
be hosted by the Coors Beverage Company.
Competing teams will be Grand Rapids
Rowing Club. Uni versity o f Michigan, and
Wyandotte. Toledo and Michigan State
may also be coming.

G
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The netters are currently a member of
the M idwest Intercollegiate Volleyball
Association. It is divided up into several
divisions which play interactively through
the season and then they all get together for
a tournament at the end of the season,
Some o f the teams in Grand Valley's
division are Western Michigan, Hope,
Calvin, Aquinas and Notre Dame. They
will probably play Michigan, Ohio S t and
Bowling Green throughout the season.
(
Ruede expects his team to be full of
surprises this year fcHVQtber teams. "They
----------------------------- See Netters p. 13

Sometimes it seems that seniors and grad students get^
a lot of special treatment. Like getting the American Express*
Card pretty much hassle-free. Sure, they’ve proven them
selves. But you have too, or you wouldn’t be reading this
today So we’re making some changes. Starting now,
we’re making it easier than ever for you to
become a Cardmember through our Under
graduate Automatic Approval Offer.
The requirements are as simple as they
get: just be enrolled full time in a four-year
college and have some form of income-be it
from a job, a grant, or from your folks. You
don’t even need a credit history, but if you have
one, it must be clean.
How’s that for hassle-free! Of course, once
you have the American Express Card, it gets even
better. You can use it to buy everything from sweats
to stereos, everywhere from campus to Cameroon.
And those are just the basics. As a Cardmember, you’ll
be entitled to a world of benefits you can rely on.
So look into our new automatic approval offer. Call
1-800-THE-CARD and ask for a student application. Or just
pick up an application on campus and study it. You’ll find
you’re bound to pass.
iTR/va
RELATED
SERVICES
6 W 7 u w ic in E i# ie i I> i*l S riu d S tn k e

r '
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T ^ .W .I .N .S ,

(THIS WEEK IN NATIONAL SPORTS)

•T he Detroit Pistons last Sunday cut
form er University o f M ichigan star
guard/forward Antoine Joubert, reducing

C om piled |>y E ric C . N ietling
S p o rts E d ito r

•C y Young candidate R oger Clem ens
num*>cr *n camP at *6..
ended the season with a (20-9) record. But,
because of his (4-6) start, he missed a
*As the NFL entered the fourth week of
$300,000 bonus by not being selected to strike football, the In d ian ap o lis C olts
the All-Star team. His contract also had replacement team did something that no
bonuses of $23,000 for being named MVP regular Colt team has been able to do in 11
in the All-Star game^ 5Q(^ 0Q-fdr being ^teats. The Colts shutout the Jets 6-0. The
MVP in the playoffs and $30,000 for being last time the Colts shutout a team was also
chosen World Series MVP.
against the Jets, 20-0, on Oct. 24,1976.

Cheech's
redictions
W ell, fans this is what
football is all about. Northern
M ichigan U n l t ^ f f ^ w H f
invade Allendale. The stakes?
First place in the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Con*
ference.
I remember three
years ago wheh Grand Valley
went to Northern Michigan.
After every WildCat touch
down they would ring this
cheap imitation of the Liberty
Bell. This bell rung six to
seven tim es that Saturday
afternoon. That will play Q>jr
the mind o f some of the
Lkkers seniors. The Lakers
also lost a heartbreaker to
Northern last year in the
closing moments.
Northern Michigan has a
s o lid
o f f e n s e , led
by
runningback Steve Avery.
Avery could give the Lakers
problems.
Jerry Woods is
another excellent athlete for
the W ildcats. Woods leads
the nation in punt returns and
kickoff returns.
Grand Valley is coming off
an big victory against Ferris
State. The defense has been
playing great these last three
games. The offense takes a
while to get started, but you
can count on 20 points
minimum.

Grand Valley
N. Michigan

•A t C harlotte M otor Speedway in
Concord, N orth C arolina, this past
w eekend, B ill E llio tt beat B o b b y
Allison by more than two seconds to take
first for the fourth time this year. The win
guarantees a second place finish in the
Winston Cup season point standings for
Elliott.

• A J . F o y t will take the honors to
drive an experimental Oldsmobile Aerotech,
the worlds fastest car over a closed course.
The car will be tested on October 22 at
Indianapolis Speedway by the four-time
Indy $00 champ.

•L a rry M owry came from four shots
back to pass A rnold P alm er to capture
the Senior Challenge in Roswell, Ga. by
two strokes. He finished at 13-under-par
and earned $37,500

• I f M ik e T yson defeats his next
opponent, T y re ll Biggs, he will have
another defense scheduled for January 23T
Former champion L a rry Holm es, will
com e out o f retirem ent to m eet the
undisputed heavyweight champion o f the
world. Tyson fights Biggs on October 16.

•H am p ere d by a re co rd seven
interceptions, tlje M ic h ig a n W olv
erines were upset by none other than the
M ic h ig a n
S ta te S p a r ta n s . The
cross-state rivals went at it in Spartan
Stadium last Saturday to see the underdog
Spartans win 17-11. The win puts the
Spartans at the top of the Big Ten and in
the running for the Rose Bowl.

•N F L S co res: Lions 19, Packers
16(OT); Bears 27, Vikings 7; Bengals 17,
Seahawks 10; Cowboys 41, Eagles 22;
Oilers 15, Browns 10; Colts 6, Jets 0;
Rams 31, Steelers.21; Dolphins 42,. Chiefs
0; Patriots 14, Bills 7; Chargers 17, Bucs
13; 49ers 25, Falcons 17; Cardinals 24,
Saints 19; Redskins 38, G iants 12;
Broncos over Raiders.

I can't wait for the real pn
to come back. This code,
stuff is driving me crazy. I
mean, how hard is it to say
Oklahoma is going win. I wifi
attempt to pick the hardest
college games this week with
a local flavor. Just bare with
me until
Gene Upshpw
decides to give up on the free
agency issue.
Last week I correctly picked
seven out of 10 games. I'm
cruising at 65%. My record
for the year is 36 out of 55.
Eric C. Nietling was the only
paricipant to "Beat the
Cheech" this week.
He
picked eight out of 10 games
correctly.
"Beat the Cheech" picks must
be dropped in the Kirkhof
Center by 5:00 on Friday.
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Picks
Michigan over Iowa
Minnesota over Indiana
N. Carolina over N. Carolina St.
Alabama over Tennessee
Hillsdale over Ferris State
Wayne State over Michigan Tech
Eastern Mich, over Ball State
Central Mich, over Tulsa
W. Michigan over Kent St.

Cherry Street Plasm a Center

FAMILY P/WTRY DELI
..

1973 South Division Ave.

Open 7a.m. to 2a.m. Seven Days a Week!

( c o m e r o f B u rto n & D iv isio n )

411 Wilson N.W., Standale, M I-Cc >mer of Lake Michigan Dr. & Wilson
****************701 Q y4Q **************4*
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MEAT BALL
SUB ,
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BUSCH

Mon,Tues,Thurs,Fri

NAT. A LIGHT
6-12 oz. cans

6 :3 0 3 m - 4 :0 0 p m
C losed W ed n esd ay s

$1.99

plus tax
exp. 10 /21/87

Hours for donations:

»'j s l a x

““LARGE SELECTION OF PACKAGED UQUOR““

k
(
i

Help others & receive a $ 5.00 bonus with
your first Plasma Donation, plus this Coupon.

$ 7 .fo r first v isit d u r in g the w eek
$ 15.00 fo r seco n d visit d ur in g the w eek
EARN EXTRA INCOME WEEKLY BY DONATING PLASMA!
1 Ide n tify y o u rs e lf as a G .V .S .C S tu d e n t a nd
w e ’ll m a ke an a p p o in tm e n t fo r y o u r firs t visit.
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Netters Down Saginaw
By S. Fessenden
Staff W riter
The Lakers volleyball team were
smelling sweeter than any rose this past
Tuesday after bringing down Saginaw State
in three games straight In the first game
Grand Valley held out after several volleys,
spikes and kills to pull ahead o f Saginaw In
overtime to win; 16-14. The second game
saw the teams again in close quarters with
Saginaw trying to gain the game back in
their favor. Nevertheless, GVSC again
came through with brilliant teamwork and
communication to smash the Cardinals
15-U . Saginaw desperately needed a win
just to stay in the running for the game,
The Cardinals went out on the court to get
their act back together. They pulled off a
few good plays but Grand Valley wanted

Compiled by Eric C. Nietling
the win end were not ready to play another
3.
How many years o f college
Sports Editor
game. After a long, hard fight and plenty
baseball did Kirk Gibson play at
o f overtime, the Lakers burst through in
M SU?
The season is over with for the Tigers,
the end to take the game, match and win
'_ J ■
so in reminder of their exiting the playoffs
18-16. In the past, Grand Valley has
44 W hat Detroit high school did
so early, I have decided to print up a Tiger W illie Horton attend?
played the Cardinals 43 times. Out o f
Q
uiz.
T his w ill c le a r up any
those 43 times, the Lakers have won 40
misjudgements
who is or isn't a real
times. %
______ __on
________
5. W hat award did Dave Rozema -------As for the players, Carmen iBoiden cartie Tiger fan. GOOD LUCK!!
w in for his 1977 rookie season
15-20 A real Tiger Fan
in with a .306 attack percentage and Brenda
with the Tigers?
10-15 You must be from Detroit
Baker ran away with a .327 percentage for
0 -1 0
Y ou
b e tte r
m ove
to
the season. All in all the whole team is
6.
W here was form er D etroit
T
oron
to.
looking really good. Coach Boand and
pitcher M ilt W ilcox born?
assistant coaches Jim Bertoli and Stephin
.. 1.
W hen and where did Kirk
A rm strong h av e, brought a pretty
7.
W hat All-Am erican quarter
Gibson
h it his first inside the park back out o f the U o f M played first
impressive team along this year and w e
homerun?
hope to see more to come.
base and outfield for the Tigers?
This Wednesday brings the Lakers
2.
W ho w as the last Tiger
■See Tigers p.14
home to play Northwood Institute and away pitclrar to-friteb-ft-n o-h itter?
this Friday at Lake Superior State.
From Netters p. 11 ---------------will come in here expecting to play some everything up.
Another.strength for the club is that
small college team and will be over
whelmed by the talent o f this team", they are nore organized this year. With
better coaching and harder practices, the
commentedRuede.
netters
will throw in a mixed offense and
Right now the roster consists of 23
♦■esaaasasr-players. There are six returnee&Jrom last defease,..IBS t
year. Another new thing for the setters^
When.asked about weaknesses/Ru
College. Joel Lenz scored two, and Tim this y ear is that there will be a co-ed team. let o ff some steam. "The only thing I can
Carigon contributed one in the defeat
There are seven girls on th e team right think o f being a weakness is the fact that
Grand Valley was behind 3-0 at the half now.
the Student Senate isn't giving enough
in the game against Ferns and came back to
Ruede also has high expectations from supptgf&r funding for the club. Last year
tie the score 3-3. With only five minutes his bench. H e isn't real sure o ffio w he they went There than happy to help us out,
remaining, the Bulldogs scored another will start the piayers because of all the but this year they decided to cut back."
goal, winning the game 4-34talent. He has plenty o f experience
One last thing that Ruede wanted to
The Club's next home game is Thursday returning, though. With Neil Cox, Scott comment on was that "we are probably the
at 4 p.m. against Reformed Bible College Miiller>Phil Salinas, Eric Hamilton, Greg biggest supporters fo r the womens
where the Lakers hope to improve their 3-5 Assink and Greg DeVries in the lineup, it vollyball team and would greatly appreciate
record.
will be interesting to see how Ruede sets the reverse at our home matches.”

Soccer Club Loses Two
By Amy Autsema
Sports W riter
Grand Valley's Soccer G ub lost two on
the road this past week.
(.
T he first loss was to Hope College last
Wednesday afternoon. The Lakers failed to
score any goals in the 2-0 loss against
Hope.
On Saturday morning the club managed
three goals in it's game against Ferris State

FELLOWSHIP
BIBLE CHAPEL
10 a.m. Adult Bible Study,
Sunday School for Children.
11 a.m. Music and Message
Meeting in Zinser School on the comer
of Kinney and Leonard in Standale.

r

(near the Goalpost)

"Your Closest off-campus hairstyling salon

PHONE 895-5115

-Special

for a ride.

fv o B 'm T T B BTr»w r r r r r t r f f t n r T r t r
Allendale Women's
Christian Temperance
Union a sk s...

J f a o f i * N ia h t

$2.00 off haircuts!

All Night Happy Hour!

(with Jodi only) .expires 10/30/87

— ♦TANNING SPECIALS T O O *"

"DID YOU KNOW?"

I

Three Stylists to serve you!
According to the National Institute on®
“Drug Abuse, nicotine is the mosto
a addictive drug in our society, nida S
^compares its effects and addiction to®
^opiates like heroin and morphine. A«
• third of the people in the U.S. still
“smoke, and 90% of them want to quit.
Why don't they? They can't. They're
•addicted.
—sponsored by, Vernons Hardware.
u m

u m

|

m

s u r n

a j u j u a a Aj

8 9 5 -7 1 5 1

Late Night Happy Hour!

"
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Twins Won’t be on Top For Long
night that means I picked that series on the
nose. But, because I expect them to win
anyways, ill have to pick the series on a
safe assumption.

By Eric C. Nietling
Sports Editor
Hey, I did it!! I finally picked the right
team! The Twins ripped the Tigers to
shreds! Even though I picked the Twins to
win the ALCS in six games instead o f the
actual five, I still feel that I did a pretty
good job. I went out on a limb to pick
that series, but I wound up in the win
column. The Tigers were just too worn
out, emotionally and physically. The Blue
Jay series had them pretty tired o u t The
Twins came into the series without a win
in a week and just ate 'em up.
Over in the NLCS, the Cardinals are
giving the Giants a rough time. Their
series right now is 3-2 in favor o f the
Giants. If the Giants won on Tuesday
From Tigers p. 13

The series will start out in Minnesota
where the Twins and Giants will show the
world why the Metrodome Is called the
"Homerdome". The Twins will start
lefthander Frank Viola on Saturday night
(Good thing, because I don't want to miss
the big football game) Viola will be near
perfect -against the Giants, but I don't
expect much fireworks from the Twins
either. The Twins dominance in the
"Homerdome'' will be to much for the
Giants as I see the Twins taking the first
two games. The Giants haven't seen turf
like this except for
m aybe in the
Astrodome. But, even then, they haven't

experienced the way the ball bounces inMinnesota.
When the series moves to Candlestick
Park, however, there will be a total
turnaround. Roger Craig will have his
team ready to rock! I see a series full of
streaks, including the one inSan Francisco.
Yep, the Giants will take three at home to
g ive them the edge g o in g in to
Minneapolis.
The winds o ff the San
Francisco Bay will be the mqjor factor here,
though. There will be many dropped balls
by the Twins. They haven't even seen
»
winds like this in the windy city! The
Twins, trusting in their awesome home
field advantage will falter, but not until
game seven. Game six will be a close one
and the Twins will come out on top in the
late innings to save their necks.

........ ..........................

8.
W bo w a s the T igers only
Triple Crown Winner?

14. What Tiger player was a
19. W ho was the Tiger Rookie
sc h o la stic A ll-A m erica n -hockey o f the Year in 1979?
p layer in high school?
■■Kaxx-as
9. H ow manj^Tlgihir’i t i v e won
20.
P at Undeir^ood won
Rookie o f the Vear honors?
15. How many baseballs does a pitching debut 1-0 against Toronto
T iger team use during^ a season? in 1979. W ho lost to him?
10.
W hat T iger has won the (w ithin 1,000)
most Gold Glove Awards?
Id. The T igers lost 102 games
11. W hat award did Rusty Staub
in 1975, who was their manager?
win in 1978?

■-r*•

12.

Game seven will be recognized as
"homer* day as the stadium will be going
wild. The Giants and Twins will get into a
slugfest and when the game is over there
will be only one team remaining. Are you
stupid? C f course, it's going to be the
Giants wjio will prevail
Everyone will realize that the home
record doesn't mean anything anymore.
The Giants will show everone that home
records don't mean didly.
It will be a big series. And I intend to
watch every bit o f i t Even if the Twins
win it - which I doubt But for those of
you who think that just because the Twins
beat the Tig's that they are the best I think
you have forgotten about the mind of
Roger Craig. He's another Sparky, but a
litttle more clever. In the meantime, hats
off to the Giants. —
h —--------------------

17., After getting on base, Ty
Cobb had a habit o f kicking the
Dase ne occupied—wny did he do
th is?

W hat club record

Tigers set in 1975?
•
,
13.
W hat T iger pitcher holtjjs
the m ajor league record for most
lg .
W ho did AIex
gam es started w ithout a com plete play for in the major lea
game in a season?

Grammas
?

Answers
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TRY OUR DELICIOUS
SUBS
THIS WEEKS

BEER SPECIAL
'til O ctober 19

GRAND PRIZE

hHimltlKMMMiIiiin
L a k e M ic h ig a n D r iv e ,

HOURS:

A lle n d a le

8 9 5 -6 8 9 5

Mon.-Thur. 9-11p.m., Fri.-Sat. 9-m idnight,
Sun. 9-9p.m.
■—

GRAND VALLEY LANES
(n ex t to th e party sto r e)

FRIDAY BOWLB e t w e e n 1 0 a m . a n d 6 p .m .

only

$ 1 per game!

Available at the GALLEY

Try our new SNACK BAR
----------------- Open 7 D a y s ----------------- -

NOTE IMPRINT LOCAL STORE AOORESS IN D E S IG N E D AREA
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Laker Scoreboard

Based on last weeks top individual
performance

Rowing

Cross Country
W OM ENS

M ENS

Grand Valley State Invitational

Head o f the Rock
at R ockford, Illinois

1, Jean M entzer, GVSC, 18:49.
2, Sandra T errell, GVSC, 19:04.
3, Andonette Smith, Aquinas, 19:30. 4,
Gail H offm an, G VSC, 19:34.
5,
Chris Leon, Aquinas, 19:42. 6, Laura
M o o re, G V SC , 19:51.'
7, Pam
Ruppert, G VSC, 20:14. 8, Kerry
Grem el, G V SC , 20:28.
9, Bobbie
Bailey, G V SC , 20:41. 10, M ichelle
Belknap, Saginaw, 21:01.

N ovice 8
1, Mendota Rowing Club, 13.12. 2, S t
Thomas College A, 13.14. 3, University
o f Indiana, 13.18. 4 , Toledo Rowing Club
A, 13.49. 5, Culver Military Academy,
13.56. 6, University of Chicago, 14.15.
7, University o f Nebraska A, 14.18. 8,
GV C rew , 14.35.
9, St. Thomas
College B, 14.59. 10, Toledo Rowing
Club C, 14.59.

Team Scores--GVSC 20, Aquinas 59.
M ENS

V

1, St. John's University, 13.39. 2, S ta
Thomas College, 13.52. 3, GV C rew ,
14.12. 4, University o f Nebraska A,
14.28. 5, University of Indiana, 16.03.

Grand Valley State Invitational
1, Bob Abraham, Hillsdale, 25:29. 2,
Phil Van D yke, GVSC, 25:31. 3,
R obert Lem uel, Saginaw, 25:34. 4,
C hris K a ra s, G V SC , 25:4 1 . 5,
Steve Hubbard, Hillsdale, 25:45. 6, Rich
Tewe, Hillsdale, 25:47. 7, Pat Ison,
Hillsdale, 26:06. 8, Brad Abendroth,
Saginaw, 26:10. 9, Allen Banasvak,
Saginaw, 26:14.
10, Ihab Hamka,
Hillsdale, 26:20.

M
O pen 4
1, University o f Wisconsin B, 12.38. 2,
University o f Wisconsin A, 12.47. 3, S t
John’s College, 13.38. 4, University o f
C hicago, 13.48.
5, U niversity o f
Cincinnati A, 13.54. 6, Mendota Rowing
Club A', 14.02. 7, GV C rew , 14.28.
8, University o f Nebraska A, 14.42. 9,
M endota R owing Club, 14.47.
10,
Waterloo Rowing Club, 14.52.

Team S cores--1, Hillsdale, 29. 2,
Saginaw, 47. 3, GVSC, 81. 4, Wayne
State 125. 5, Michigan Christian 182.

0 0 14
3 0 0

A

L

Y

' S

FREE HAIRCUT • PERM • COLOR
M e n a n d W o m e n n eed ed fo r a R ed ken and

N ovice 8
1, Mendota Rowing Club A, 15.44. 2,
Culver M ilitary Academy, 15.50. 3,
University o f Nebraska A, 16.50. 4, GV
C rew , 17.03. 5, St. Thomas College
A, 18.12.

7 -2 1
2 -0 5

F irst q u a rte r
FSC--FG
T h ird q u a rte r
G V S C - M iotke 19 pass from Schuler
(Lee kick)
G V SC - Buckner 5 run (Lee kick)
F o u rth q u a rte r
G V S C - Miotke 12 pass from Buckner
(Lee kick)
F S C - Team Safety (punt blocked in end
zone)

M

W O M E N 'S

FootbaH
G ra n d Valley
F erris S tate

Defensive end, Scott Taylor had six solo tackles, three assists, broke up
one pass and had three quarterback sacks against Ferris this past weekend.

L ig h tw eig h t 4
1, S t Louis Boat Club, 15.90. 2, St.
Thomas C ollege C, 16.54. 3, GV
C rew , 17.49.
O pen 4
1, Mendota Rowing Club A, 14.28. 2,
N orthw estern U niversity, 15.18.
3,
University o f Cincinnati, 15.43. 4, GV
C rew , 15.46. 5, St. Thomas College
A, 16.10.

P aul M itc h e ll P ro fe s s io n a l H a ir S e m in a r t o
d e m o n s tr a te th e Is te s t h a irs ty le s . T h is is
y o u r c h a n ce t o g e t a g r e a t n ew look fro m
to p in te rn a tio n a l h aird es ig n ers. T h e y will be
in G ra n d R apids a s p a r t p f th e M id w e s t’s
la rg e s t h a ir and fash io n sho w N o v e m b e r
0 -1 □ a t D e v o s Hall an d th e A m w a y G ra n d
P la za H o te l.

F o r in fo rm a tio n call Shelly a t M a ly ’s,

(6 1 6 ] 9 4 2 -0 0 6 0 .

Volleyball
* GVSC def. Saginaw Stae U. 16-14,
15-11,18-16.

P H U L M ITC H E LL S Y S T ^ V B

O v erall (10-8)
Conference (3-4)

From Van Dyke p . 1 0 * ^ * " " 1" 1* " " - "
the top ten to take first in the m eet
with 29 points. Saginaw Valley followed
with 47 points and then the Lakers who
finished with 81 points. . Wayne State,
Michigan Christian, Aquinas and Alpena
CC finished out the rest of the teams.
Next week, the Lakers travel to Central
Michigan for the Central Michigan
Invitational. This will be a major race for
the Lakers. They will need to do well and
build some confidence at this meqt because
of the ever rough and tough GLIAC meet
the following week.
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

S T AR
Get into
SHOW BUSINESS
by joining the cast of
the world's largest
movie theatre...
STUDIO 28!
\W e are now casting
for all roles.
, We have all the
hours you need!

can help you
term papers, lab reports, cramming
nighters and, of course, exams.
To ease that journey and awaken your
professors to your exceptional abilities, we
suggest the newest member of the IBM®
Personal System IT family: the Model 25
Collegiate.
Ife a h igh-powered personal computer
with advanced graphics capabilities, designed
to fit on your desk without adding to the
clutter. And it comes with a generous 640 KB
memory, two 3.5" diskette drives and an aid
package every student can appreciate-—a big

discount, plus Microsoft* Windows 1.04,
Write, Fhint, Cardfile, IBM DOS 3,3 and
a mouse.
Pop in the load-and-go diskette and
your Model 25 Collegiate is set to help you
write and revise long papers and illustrate
your points by combining words and gra
phics. So your professors will draw favorable
conclusions about your work.
For more information on the Model 25
Collegiate, visit the IBM Education Product
Coordinator on campus. You’ll quickly learn
how to get the most out of the
IBM Personal System /2.

Microsoft is a registered trademark of the Microsoft Corporation. IBM isa registered trademark and Personal System/2 isa trademark of the International
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12 SCREEN THEATRE
8 More Screens' Open Soon
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Travel Field Opportunity: Gain valuable
marketing experience while earning
money. Campus representatives needed
immediately for spring break trips to
Florida or South Padre Island. Gall
(Campus Marketing at 1-800-282-6221.
Earn up to $5,000 next school year
managing on-campus marketing program
for national com panies. Flexible
part-time hours. Must be Jr. Sr. or Grad
Student. Call Dee at (800) 592-2121.
Post Advertising materials on College
Campus. Details write Collegiate Poster
Network 407 SO. Dearborn ST. #1615
Chicago 1L. 60605
W a n t e d : Female roommate, Neal,
Organized, Nice apartment,Call Kathleen
at 235-6709 or 895-3608.
TYPING-Done on my IBM compatible
computer. $1.25 each double spaced
page. Standale, 453-9188.

TEMPORARY WORK- Clerical/Light
Industrial.
Weekly work, all shifts.
Most jobs pay $4.00 and up depending
on skills. Eam $$, gain experience and
knowledge of area job market. New
openings daily!! Must be able to work 8
hr. shifts, 7am to 3:30 pm, 3:30pm to
11:30 pm, or 11pm to 7 am.
Call
241-6681 to schedule your personal
interview! Action Temporary Services,
Inc.

/
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME:
TERM PAPERS, RESUMES, ETC.
ACCURATE, FAST, LOW COST.
532-2960
:search Papers.
15,278 Available!
itolog S2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
06XT, Los Angeles 90025. Toll free
00) 351-0222, Ext 33. Visa/MC or
HELP WANTED:
On-campus travel representative
or
organization needed to promote Spring
Break trip to Florida. Earn money, free
trips, and valuable work experience.
Call Inter-Campus Programs at
1-800-433-7747.

LEARN TO SKYDIVE.
Group rates available. Call Action Air at
834-8340.
y

FULL AND PART TIME RETAIL HELP
NEEDED! National corporation now
hiring in preparation for holidays. Due
to thorough on the job training program.
Applications from all majors will be
accepted. Internships available subject
to advisor approval. GPA at least 2.5.
Annually award corporate scholarships.
Flexible schedule during exams. If
accepted, $8.45 to start. Call 361-8207
12-6p.m. for information and interview,
(if busy, please be patient.)

H orseback R iding Open everyday
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Fall special $2.00 off
weekdays. Also horsedraw n bayrides
available. Lots o f horses, miles of
trails, group rates. Flying H orse Shoe
R an ch , M iddleville.
1-795-7119

NEED CASH? (Over four billion dollars
available each year).
Scholarships,
loans, and grants, everyone qualifies!
Our data banks contain over 2000
sources of financial aid offered by private
institutions. Our fee is less than $20 for
more information send a business sized
stamped self addressed envelope to:
Educare Enterprises LTD.
25140 Lahser Rd. Suite 141
Southfield, Michigan 48034
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DOUG-I'm so glad I found you. I love
you. Happy Sweetest Day. Always
yours, WENDY.
RICK K., I'm sorry we have to be apart.
I hope you're enjoying EMU. I love
you! T.

THANK-YOU: A big thank you for all
your support. Your prayers, visits, and
cards with memorial gifts have been
appreciated. Its hard for us to understand
why Mindy had to be taken. We just
keep trusting our Lord and are comforted
by the fact that we'll see her again.
MARY VANDER KUYL, ARLYN AND
JAN SMITS.
CONGRATULATIONS to the new pledges
of Zela Delta Chi Sorority! LOVE, THE
SISTERS OF ZETA DELTA CHI.

SUPERMAN; I'll keep this short and
sweet (like you). I LOVE YOU!! I
couldn't/wouldn't ask for anyone better.
Happy Sweetest Day! SMURF P.S.
Sorry! My creative abilities are pooped.
BOB, Happy Sweetest Day! This is our
last Sweetest Day as an "unmarried”'
couple ( I can’t wait until July). I LOVE
YOU, MARGE.
TONY-1 am very happy I got to see you
this weekend. I relly enjoy having you
around. I LOVE YOU! I can't wait to
become your wife and live happily ever
after! LOVE, DAWN.

